ADMISSION FORM FOR EXTERNAL/PRIVATE COLLEGE CANDIDATES OF
THE BACHELOR OF ARTS 1st/2nd ANNUAL EXAMINATION 200

The Controller of Examinations,
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur.

Roll No.___________________________
(To be written by the university office)

Form No.___________________________

1. Registered No. (Islamia University Bahawalpur)___________________________

2. Name (in block letter in English)___________________________

3. Father's Name (in block letter in English)___________________________

4. Religion___________________________ Nationality___________________________

5. N.I.C No.___________________________

6. Date of Birth___________________________

7. Identification Mark___________________________

8. Permanent home address___________________________

9. Amount of fee remitted Rs.___________________________University Challan No.___________________________

Dated___________________________

11. Centre at which to be examined in Bahawalpur Division___________________________

12. Subject at which to be examined:
   i) English Language (Compulsory).
   ii) Islamiat & Pak. Studies (Compulsory).
   iii) ____________________________
   iv) ____________________________
   v) (Opt.)___________________________

13. (a) Year of Passing Inter/Higher Secondary Examination
   Annual/Supplementary Roll No.___________________________Whether passed in full subject
   or English only:___________________________
   (b) One subject only in which allowed to reappear in the Intermediate Examination
   Subject___________________________Roll No.___________________________Year___________________________
   Session___________________________

14. Subject to be Examined (Only for compartment)
   Year of B.A. Examination___________________________Session Ist/2nd annual 200
   Previous Roll No.___________________________

15. FOR THOSE WHO ARE APPEARING TO IMPROVE DIVISION/MARKS
   OR TO QUALIFY IN ADDITIONAL SUBJECT.
   Year of passing the B.A. Examination Ist/2nd Annual 200
   No. of chance already availed of___________________________in words
   I declare that:
   i) All the particulars are correct and that in case of any difficulty arising
   out of inaccuracy therein, I shall be responsible for consequences
   ii) I have not attended any college recognized or unrecognized whatever.
   During the academic year proceeding this examination.

Station___________________________Signature of Candidate,
(To be signed Invariably)

Permanent District___________________________Present full Address of the Candidate___________________________

Seal___________________________

All above particulars are attested and verified.

Signature___________________________
Name & Designation___________________________
(1) کلب کاراکورم کا کونا انتظامی کیا ہے؟
(2) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا پریزیڈینٹ کیا ہے؟
(3) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا ہیرو ایکیز ایسپیکر کیا ہے?
(4) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا نیک لیڈر کیا ہے?
(5) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا کارکن ذرائع کیا ہے?
(6) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا کارکن کلکٹیو کیا ہے؟
(7) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا تحریک فیڈریشن کیا ہے?
(8) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا معاشرتی کارکن کیا ہے?
(9) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا سیاستی ویکر کیا ہے?
(10) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا اداری کارکن کیا ہے?
(11) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے؟
(12) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا تعلیمی کارکن کیا ہے?
(13) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(14) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(15) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(16) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(17) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(18) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(19) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(20) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(21) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(22) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(23) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(24) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(25) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(26) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(27) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(28) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(29) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(30) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(31) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(32) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(33) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(34) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(35) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(36) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(37) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(38) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(39) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(40) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(41) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(42) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(43) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(44) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(45) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(46) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(47) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(48) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(49) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
(50) کلب کا ایک سال کا کونا انتظامی کارکن کیا ہے?
Candidates are directed to fill in the Fee Receipt and Admission Forms carefully. Incomplete forms will not be entertained and will be returned forthwith. The forms will be considered to have reached the University Office when these are received complete in all respects. In all other cases, Late Fee/Double Fee will be charged, accordingly.

(FOR EXTERNAL/LATE COLLEGE CANDIDATES ONLY) Roll No. (to be written by the University Office).

The Islamia University of Bahawalpur

FEE RECEIPT FROM

For external candidates of Bachelor of Arts 1st Annual/2nd Annual Examination 200
1. Name (in block letters) in English
2. Father’s Name (in block letters) in English
3. Registered No. of the Islamia University Bahawalpur
4. Subject in which to be Examined (i) English Language (Compulsory)  
   (ii) Islamiat & Pak Studies (Compulsory)  
   (iii) (iv)  
   (v) (Opt)

Previous Roll No. & Session

5(a) Amount of Fee Paid Rs.
5(b) If paid to the Habib Bank, University Branch, Bahawalpur.

Challan No. ___________________ Date ___________________

(c) Have you received University Acknowledgement receipt. If so Receipt No. ___________________ Date ___________________

I hereby declare that the particulars mentioned above are correct and that in case and difficulty arising out of inaccuracy therein. I shall be responsible for the consequences.

Permanent District ___________________ Present full address of the candidate

Dated ___________________ Signature of candidate, ___________________

CERTIFICATE

I certify that the candidate has remitted Rs. ________________ deposited in the Habib Bank, University Branch, Bahawalpur, vide Challan No. ________________ Dated ________________ as an admission fee for the B.A. Examination to be held in ________________ 200.

(Under no circumstances shall officer forward admission form of any candidate to the University Office unless the candidate has satisfied him/her he/she has remitted full fee to the University Office).

Signature of Attesting Authority
Name & Designation

Roll No. ___________________  Roll No. ___________________
Name ___________________ Name ___________________
Address ___________________ Address ___________________
POSTAL ORDER BANK DRAFT/CHEQUES/MONEY ORDERS SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Space for pasting Bank Challan Receipt.
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

1. The order in which the candidates are seated will be forwarded to the Examiner or candidate be discovered to have copied from another. He/she will be excluded from the examination as well as the candidate from whom he/she copied if there is reason to suppose that the copying was conveyed at the last moment. All cases will be registered against him/her and he/she will be dealt with accordingly under the Registration.

2. Any candidate detected to have in his/her possession in the Examination Hall during the Examination any type of objectionable material, an unfair mean case will be registered against him leading to disqualification from the examination for the period he case may be.

3. No candidate without special permission of the officer-in-charge shall have his her not in the examination till the end of the Examination. No candidate shall speak without permission if it be necessary for the candidate to communicate with the Superintendent, he/she shall stand up in his/her place and the officer-in-charge will see to his/her words.

4. Before beginning his/her answers, each candidate shall write on the title page of his/her answer-book the following viz: the examination, the subject, the number of the paper, his/her Roll No. and date. When the time allowed his/her exam answer book must be delivered to the Superintendent even though the candidate may not have answered any part of the paper.

5. No candidate shall give any mark of identification including his/her Roll No. name of School/College Centre of Examination in his/her answer-book except at specified places.

Signature of the Candidate

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN IMPORTANT COLUMNS IN THE ADMISSION FORM

Quote Admission Form No. Permanent district shown in the admission form, subjects offered by him, name of center, University Fee Receipt No. and Father's Name in all correspondence before the receipt of Roll No. Afterward Roll No. will be your reference number.

Any correction made in the form must be initialed by the candidate or by the officer attesting the form. Column (Religion): State whether Muslim, Hindu, Jain, Buddhist, Parsei, Christian or other. No Superfluous words should be added.

Column No. (11)- Centre at which to be examined:- Every candidate must write the place of Examination center which is nearest to the place where he has been studying, at which he must appear. If, however, under exceptional circumstances a candidate intends to appear at another center he/she must submit an application on a prescribed form to this effect duly attested by the officer signing the form, stating reasons for appearing at that center. If the reasons given are considered adequate by the Controller of Examination, he/she will be allowed to appear at that Centre. All candidates are directed to visit their respective Centre of Examination on day before the commencement of Examination (first paper) to be sure of his/her seat in the Examination Hall.

GENERAL RULES FOR GUIDANCE OF CANDIDATES

1. Change of Examination Centre:- A candidate seeking change of the examination center after the submission of admission form should apply on proper form, which can be had from the office on an application. This should be admitted through the officer attesting the admission form. He/she should also deposit or send by Money Order a fee of Rs.100/- for change of center.

2. Examination Centre of late fee candidates:- In case of candidates submitting the admission form with late fee, the University reserves the right of allotting any center to such candidates other than that asked for by them in their admission forms.

3. Fee a duplicate copy of Roll Number:- A candidate who has lost his/her Roll number slip before the commencement of Examination, can apply for a duplicate copy of the same through a well known officer. Fee for a duplicate copy of the Roll Number is Rs.110/- only.

4. Refund of fee:- Admission fee once paid shall not be refunded unless the candidate is declared ineligible, and his/her examination to the Examination not been refunded unless the candidate is the candidate dies before the commencement of Examination. The examination fee cannot be kept to credit for any subsequent examination under any circumstances.

All applications for refund of fee should be made in the month of November of the same year on a prescribed form obtainable from this office on an application. The candidate must give reference of the office letterhead, under which admission is renewed and should also state the University fee receipt number, Claim for refund of fees shall be entertained only if it is made within one year from the date of commencement of the Examination concerned.

5. Despatch of Roll Number:- Roll Number to candidates will be sent by registered post at least 10 days before the commencement of the Examination. It, however a candidate does not receive his/her Roll Number 7 days before the commencement of the Examination, he/she should at once send a registered letter giving the reference of his University fee receipt number, permanent district shown in the admission form, the admission form number, subject offered, name of center and father's name should also be stated.

6. Intimation of result:- Every candidate will be intimated of his/her result within 10 days after the declaration of the result at the address given by him/her for dispatch of result card. Any change in address must be communicated to this office not later than 15 days of the commencement of the Examination, so that any intimation regarding result may not go astray. Telegraphic information regarding results is not communicated by the office. Duplicate result card card can be had on payment of Rs.400/- only.

7. Revision of answer books etc:- The Vice-Chancellor may on receipt of an application of the prescribed form accompanied by a fee of Rs.600/- per subject satisfy himself in regard to marking and/or correction of the result of a candidate. Such applications would be entertained only within 10 days from the date of declaration of the result. The office will dispose of them within 15 days from the date of receipt. If, however a fee of Rs.1500/- (Double fee) per subject is paid, the applications would be disposed of within 96 hours of their receipt.

8. Despatch of Registered No. Card:- Registered No. Cards are always dispatched along with Roll No. Slip. Note:- Registered No. of Board of Intermediate & Secondary Education or any other University is not acceptable under the rules.